THURSDAY • AUGUST 24

CHECK-IN
8:00am - 11:30am • Iacocca Hall
Receive your Orientation materials, group information, and directions to your residence hall

WELCOME LUNCH
11:30am - 1:30pm • Packard & Memorial Walkway
We invite all new students and their families to join the Lehigh community for lunch.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT INFORMATION SESSION & AUDITION SIGN-UPS
11:45am - 12:30pm • Zoellner Arts Center 145
Learn about all of Lehigh's performance ensembles, private lessons and academic classes.

FAREWELL TO FAMILIES • 1:30pm
Use this opportunity to say goodbye to your family as students part ways. Students will not have an opportunity to meet with family again before the Family Orientation program ends.

ORIENTATION KICK-OFF
2:00pm - 2:30pm • The Grove
Kick-off your orientation experience by meeting Orientation Leaders, student leaders, and administrators that will help shape your experience!
(Rain Location: Grace Hall)

ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #1
2:45pm - 3:45pm
Meet your Orientation Group and your Orientation Leader!
(Orientation Group Location listed on the label located on your check-in envelope.)

THURSDAY ROTATION:
DINNER WITH ORIENTATION GROUP / TOUR
PEER HEALTH: LET'S FACE IT – YOUR MENTAL HEALTH • RAUCH HEALTH, SAFETY & WELL-BEING FAIR • THE GROVE
*Bring Your ID to All Meals

Groups 1 - 23
4:00pm - 4:50pm Health, Safety & Well-Being Fair (The Grove)
5:00pm - 5:50pm Peer Health (Rauch)
6:00pm - 7:00pm Dinner (Rathbone)
7:00pm - 7:50pm Tour

Groups 24 - 47
4:00pm - 4:50pm Peer Health (Rauch)
5:00pm - 5:50pm Health, Safety & Well-Being Fair (The Grove)
6:00pm - 7:00pm Dinner (Tamerler Tent)
7:00pm - 7:50pm Tour

Groups 48 - 71
3:45pm - 4:35pm Tour
4:45pm - 5:45pm Dinner (Rathbone)
6:00pm - 6:50pm Health, Safety & Well-Being Fair (The Grove)
7:00pm - 7:50pm Peer Health (Rauch)

Groups 72 - 94
3:45pm - 4:35pm Tour
4:45pm - 5:45pm Dinner (Tamerler Tent)
6:00pm - 6:50pm Peer Health (Rauch)
7:00pm - 7:50pm Health, Safety & Well-Being Fair (The Grove)

RESIDENCE HALL FLOOR MEETING
8:00pm - 10:00pm • Your Residence Hall
Return to your Residence Hall floor for your first floor meeting! Your Gryphon will help you in getting to know the other students on your floor and you’ll work together to set community expectations.

WINGO & ART NIGHT
10:00pm - 11:30pm • Tamerler Tent
Experience Wingo and Art Night, two of LAD’s signature events on Thursday night. Wingo is a popular event that combines wings and Bingo, featuring prizes from the Lehigh Store. Art night will feature drawings of a handful of Lehigh-staple scenery on campus. Take them with you to decorate your residence hall room!

FRIDAY • AUGUST 25

BREAKFAST • 7:00am - 9:00am (Rathbone)

ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #2
9:00am - 9:45am • Group Meeting Location
Prepare for your new role as a Lehigh student.

UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION
10:00am - 10:45am • Zoellner - Baker Hall
This event will officially begin the 2023-2024 academic year with University Officials. Please arrive by 9:55am.

COLLEGE WELCOME AND ADVISING/LUNCH
11:00am - 3:30pm
Learn the expectations and requirements of your college and receive information about academic support. More detail will be provided by your College, and end times will vary by college.

Locations:
- College of Arts & Sciences (incl. Arts Engineering & IDEAS): Zoellner - Baker Hall
- College of Business: Neville 001
- College of Engineering and Applied Science: Packard Lab 101
- College of Health: HGT 3rd Floor (Also lunch location)
- Integrated Business and Engineering: Mohler 355
- Computer Science and Business: Packard 416

LUNCH • 11:00am - 2:00pm
11:00am-12:00pm: College of Engineering (Last names A-L: Rathbone; Last names M-Z: Tamerler Tent) 12:00pm-12:30pm: College of Arts and Sciences (Last names A-L: Rathbone; Last names M-Z: Tamerler Tent) 12:00pm-1:00pm: IDEAS: Global Commons 1:00pm-2:00pm: College of Business (Last names A-L: Rathbone; Last names M-Z: Tamerler Tent); ABE: Rathbone; CSB: Tamerler Tent

CALCULUS ADVISING INFORMATION
11:00am - 3:00pm • Chandler-Ullman 212 (Assmus Reading Room)
Learn about your course options

AUDITIONS FOR JAZZ, WIND ENSEMBLE AND ORCHESTRA (WOODWINDS, BRASS AND PERCUSSION) 11:00am - 4:30pm • Zoellner Arts Center, 145

CHORAL ARTS AUDITIONS
12:00pm - 5:00pm • Zoellner Arts Center, Third Floor

FAUX FRIDAY RESTAURANT TICKET EXCHANGE
12:30pm - 3:00pm • Christmas Saucen, Suite 130
Stop by Christmas Saucen, Suite 130 if you’d like to exchange your Faux Friday ticket. Note: If you have a ticket to eat at Shabbat dinner, you cannot switch.

What’s so Special About Special Collections?
1:00pm - 3:00pm • Linderman Library 342 (Bayer Gallery)
Stop by Linderman Library during an annual open house to see treasures from the libraries’ Special Collections and unusual artifacts from Lehigh’s history. Meet your librarians and learn about library resources!

Lehigh 5x10 Symposiums
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Hear a Lehigh University professor speak on a topic of their interest, ranging from technology to sustainability to outer space. Attendance will count toward one of your navigateLehigh and bLUeprint requirements. See page 3 for session information and locations.

Lehigh Faux Friday & Residence Hall Meeting
5:00pm - 8:00pm (Residence Hall Meeting is at your Residence Hall)
Centennial I & II 5:00pm - 6:30pm Dinner 6:30pm - 8:00pm Residence Hall Meeting Umoja & Taylor 5:00pm - 6:30pm Dinner 6:30pm - 8:00pm Residence Hall Meeting Dravo & Richards 5:00pm - 6:30pm Residence Hall Meeting M&M & Drinker 5:00pm - 6:30pm Dinner 6:30pm - 8:00pm Dinner Commuters 5:00pm - 6:30pm Commuter Meeting (Chandler Ullman 118) 6:30pm - 8:00pm Dinner

Take your Friday Dinner Meal Ticket and Lehigh ID to your South Bethlehem Restaurant for dinner. Then explore the sites and shops of South Bethlehem. Be sure to stop by the Greeway for FREE lawn games, activities, music, and FREE Dinky’s ice cream! And don’t forget to bring a book to donate to the kids of South Bethlehem for a Clutch! Orientation Leaders will be available to help you find your location. You must be wearing your wristband and have the appropriate ticket to enter a dining location or you will be turned away.

VIP Night at the Lehigh Store
8:00pm - 10:00pm
Come to the Bookstore for a 10% discount off your entire purchase! *exclusions apply

Open Mic Night
8:00pm - 9:00pm • Farrington Square
Come to Farrington Square to enjoy live music and creative performances by your fellow Lehigh students! Feel like performing? Grab your instrument, your latest piece of poetry, or a friend for a duet!

Super Friday
8:00pm - 11:30pm • STEPS Lawn
Enjoy a fun night on STEPS Lawn, featuring two food trucks, giant video game screens, a DJ, and featuring artists like caricaturists, spray paint, and more! Come for the food, games, and free giveaways, and stay for The Super Mario Bros. Movie at 9pm.
SATURDAY • AUGUST 26

BREAKFAST
7:00am - 9:00am (Rathbone)

SATURDAY ROTATION:
• ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #3
• BREAK THE SILENCE: PREVENTING GENDER VIOLENCE THROUGH HEALTHY SEXUALITY
• LEHIGH BY DE-ZINE: FORGING A COMMUNITY WHERE WE ALL BELONG
• LUNCH
• OL OFFICE HOUR (OPTIONAL)
• DINNER
• ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #4
*Remember to bring your ID to all meals!

GROUPS 1-23
9:00am-10:30am  Free Time
10:30am-11:15am  OL Office Hour (BIB 221)
11:15am-12:15pm  Lunch (Tamerler Tent)
12:30pm-1:15pm  Group Meeting #3
1:30pm-2:00pm  Lehight by De-Zine (STEPS & Maginnes)
3:15pm-4:45pm  Break the Silence (Rauch)
5:00pm-6:15pm  Dinner (Rathbone)
6:15pm-7:30pm  Group Meeting #4

GROUPS 24-47
9:00am-10:30am  Free Time
10:30am-11:15am  OL Office Hour (BIB 221)
11:15am-12:15pm  Lunch (Rathbone)
12:30pm-1:15pm  Group Meeting #3
1:30pm-2:00pm  Lehight by De-Zine (STEPS & Maginnes)
3:15pm-4:45pm  Break the Silence (Rauch)
5:00pm-6:15pm  Dinner (Tamerler Tent)
6:15pm-7:30pm  Group Meeting #4

GROUPS 48-71
9:00am-9:45am  Group Meeting #3
10:00am-11:15am  Lehight by De-Zine (STEPS & Maginnes)
11:45am-1:15pm  Break the Silence (Rauch)
1:15pm-2:15pm  Lunch (Rathbone)
2:15pm-3:00pm  OL Office Hour (BIB 221)
3:00pm-5:00pm  Free Time
5:00pm-6:15pm  Dinner (Tamerler Tent)
6:15pm-7:30pm  Group Meeting #4

GROUPS 72-94
9:00am-9:45am  Group Meeting #3
10:00am-11:15am  Lehight by De-Zine (STEPS & Maginnes)
11:45am-1:15pm  Lunch (Tamerler Tent)
1:15pm-2:15pm  OL Office Hour (BIB 221)
3:00pm-5:00pm  Free Time
5:00pm-6:15pm  Dinner (Rathbone)
6:15pm-7:30pm  Group Meeting #4

FIRST-YEAR STUDENT & ALUMNI RALLY
8:00pm - 9:00pm  The Grove
A Lehigh tradition! Join the Class of 1977 as they adopt you, the Class of 2027, and welcome you to Lehigh! Remember to wear your Class of 2027 shirt!

HAWK’S FEST
9:00pm - 11:00pm  Tamerler Courtyard
There’s a little bit for everyone at this late night Hawk’s Fest. Grab some grub, play a game, and get some Lehigh swag before catching some Zzzz’s for the night.

SUNDAY • AUGUST 27

ORIENTATION GROUP MEETING #5
10:00am - 11:00am  • Group Meeting Location

BRUNCH
11:00am - 2:30pm
Eat at Rathbone or any open campus retail option

CRAFT YOUR EXPERIENCE
What experience(s) will you choose to help you continue to craft your communities at Lehigh on the final day of Orientation? Attend at least one session (you can attend up to 3!) to continue learning about the support and resources that will help you along the way.

11:00am - 12:00pm
• Student Involvement Panel
  Packard 466
• Financial Wellness is a Must!
  Chandler Ullmann 118
• Class Schedule Tour
  Meet at CUC Front Lawn Flagpole
• Campus Bus Tour
  See Guidebook for details
• CareWell: Exploring Wellness
  HST 101
• College & Careers: Support through your First Year
  Maginnes 102

12:15pm - 1:15pm
• Student Involvement Panel
  Packard 466
• Financial Wellness is a Must!
  Chandler Ullmann 118
• Class Schedule Tour
  Meet at CUC Front Lawn Flagpole
• Campus Bus Tour
  See Guidebook for details
• Yoga is for EveryBODY
  Taylor Gym 3rd Floor Studio
• Preparing for the First Day of Classes
  Maginnes 102
• Camp Hawk Counselor Meet & Greet
  Maginnes 101

1:30pm - 2:30pm
• Student Involvement Panel
  Packard 466
• Financial Wellness is a Must!
  Chandler Ullmann 118
• Class Schedule Tour
  Meet at CUC Front Lawn Flagpole
• Campus Bus Tour
  See Guidebook for details
• Yoga is for EveryBODY
  Taylor Gym 3rd Floor Studio
• Preparing for the First Day of Classes
  Maginnes 102
• Camp Hawk Counselor Meet & Greet
  Maginnes 101

*Schedule is subject to change. Download Guidebook for the most up-to-date schedule.
LEHIGH 5X10 SYMPOSIUM
Friday, August 25, 3:30pm - 4:30pm

The Corporations & Society
Professor Dave Hinrichs
Business Innovation Building 108
The role of the corporation and its primary objectives have changed over time. Currently businesses and the public are wrestling with how much focus corporations should place on the individual components of ESG (Environmental, Social, and Governance). Today’s business students must be equipped to help organizations deal with this critical challenge.

AI is taking over the world. Now what?
Dr. Daniel Lopresti
Chandler-Ullman 118
The great powers that have demonstrated the huge impacts Artificial Intelligence will have on our society. What does an educated person need to know to avoid being left behind? What are the responsibilities of those who develop and employ AI? Bring your curiosity and your questions for this 5x10 Symposium.

What’s Your CCQ? And Why Does It Matter?
Professor Lee Bauknight
Chandler-Ullman 218
Curiosity is the desire to know more. Creativity is the drive to use knowledge in new ways. Both are critical to our cognitive and emotional development—but they can be intangible. Want to know more? Come test your Curiosity-Creativity Quotient and learn about using these traits to help you thrive at Lehigh.

Thinking through Technology
Professor Greg Reihman
Maginnes 101
Are new technologies changing our views of what’s real and what’s right? Participants in this highly interactive session will discuss how recent advances in fields such as neuroimaging, virtual reality, artificial intelligence, and social networking are affecting how we see ourselves and how we approach the choices we face.

Getting to Know Your New Hometown
Dr. Karen Beck Pooley
Packard 102
Our neighborhoods play a huge role in our physical and mental well-being, access to opportunity, and ability to connect with those nearby. These places don’t just shape us; we shape them. Hear more about South Bethlehem and how you might put your own stamp on it while at Lehigh.

The Dream Is Alive!
Professor Terry Hart
Maginnes 111
The progress made in the past 100 years of aerospace engineering has been nothing short of spectacular, from the Wright brothers, to the landings on the Moon, deep space probes and rovers on Mars, as well as many commercial successes, including Boeing’s 787 Dreamliner. Professor Hart reviews this history and shares many of his personal stories of his involvement.

Bioengineering the Future
Professor Tommy Pashuck
Maginnes 112
Improving health is one of the great scientific and engineering challenges. This will require a better understanding of the human body, earlier diagnosis, and new types of therapies. Come find out how bioengineers are inventing the technologies that will help people around the world live longer, healthier lives.

Acing College Through Psychological Science
Dr. Jessica Marsh
Maginnes 113
What is the best way to study? How do you learn new things? How do you mentally prepare yourself to succeed in college? All of these questions are answered through psychological research. This lecture provides pros tips of how to excel at college through the power of psychological science.

Making Museums Matter
Dr. William Crow
Main Gallery, Zellerlin Art Center
Museums are no longer dusty storage houses of the past. They are places that spark creativity, curiosity, and new knowledge on topics that are relevant to our world. Discover the Lehigh University Art Galleries and how you can get involved!

Fiction to Reality: The Influence of Science Fiction on Science
Professor Whitney Blocher McGwire
Packard 208
Are you a fan of science fiction? Have you ever thought about how this genre can influence the science we have today? Come explore how what once was only found in science fiction has become staples in technology.

Coffee & Cosmetics: The Engineering of Consumer Products
Dr. Joseph Menicucci
Packard 416
Have you ever considered how and where your coffee and/or cosmetics are produced? Ever have an idea for a new product? Come hear how engineers approach the development of processes that make everyday consumer products.

Why We Don’t Eat Cats
Professor Ziad Munson
Packard 466
Bet you’ve never tasted the sweet flesh of a cat! But why? People eat all sorts of different animals, so why not our feline friends? The answer lies in the social construction of reality. Join me for a discussion of food, cats, and what it means to truly perceive the real world.

Stronger, Smarter, Faster and…
Tastier Materials Science and Engineering does it all
Professor Sabrina Jedlicka
Professor Siddha Pimpukar, Professor Nick Strandwitz, and Professor Lesley Choe
Whitaker 303
Join the awesome faculty and students of materials science and learn about the things that surround us. Everything you touch—from your computer, to your water bottle, to the shoes that you wear—wouldn’t exist without the beauty of materials engineering. Plus—superheroes are all about materials science and we want you to know why! We will showcase the wonderful world of materials through live demonstrations and...you will definitely be getting some made-on-site ice cream.

Personal Branding - “The Need to be Different”
Professor Steven Savino
Rauch 101
No matter what Major you choose, Personal Branding is about how to differentiate oneself such that you are better positioned for job and/or summer internship placement. Personal Branding enables students to uniquely develop a career growth plan, with tips on how to win their desired job or internship.

What Can Reality TV Teach Us about Ourselves?
Professor Daniele Lindemann
STEPS 101
It’s hard to take reality TV seriously, and at first glance, reality TV stars may not seem very much like ourselves. However, by applying a sociological lens to these programs, we can better understand a variety of forces that operate in our own lives. Are you ready? It’s time to get real.

Living Sustainably
Professor Anne Meltzer
STEPS 102
What does it mean to live sustainably and why does it matter? In this 5 x 10, we’ll explore sustainability through the lens of Earth and environmental science. We’ll examine how Bethlehem and Lehigh are incorporating sustainability into city and campus decision making, and how decisions we make move us toward or away from a sustainable future.

A Chemist’s Musings on the Mammalian Sense of Smell
Professor Greg Ferguson
STEPS 280
The Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology awarded a few years ago for unraveling the olfactory system provides a delightful opportunity to reflect on the different kinds of thinking involved in systematic advances and ability to discover. It also serves as a wonderful example of new understanding “wafting” from one field into another.

Find more 5x10 Events on LINC!
Scan for the LINC Events page
Under filters and categories select “5x10” to view only upcoming 5x10 programs.

All first-year students are expected to attend five programs during the first ten weeks of the semester in at least three of the Five Foundations of BLUeprint. Attend a 5x10 Symposium to complete one of your 5x10 requirements during Orientation!
EXPLORE SOUTH BETHLEHEM!

→ Take your Faux Friday Dinner Meal Ticket to your South Bethlehem Restaurant or Rathbone Dining Hall for Dinner
→ Stop by the Greenway for FREE Dinky's ice cream, lawn games and more!
→ Explore the sites and shops of South Bethlehem

1. Deja Brew
2. The Goosemen
3. La Lupita
4. Molly's Irish Grille & Sports Pub
5. Campus Pizza
6. Wonder Kitchen
7. General Zapata
8. Zekraft
9. Anna's Brick Oven Pizza
10. Randy's Pizzeria
11. Dinky's Ice Cream Parlor and Grill
12. El Jefe's Taqueria
13. Hummus House
14. The Flying V
15. King Wing
16. U & Tea
17. Lehigh Pizza
18. Couchpota.doh! Kitchen

*See Guidebook for individual restaurant maps and accessible maps.

LET'S CREATE A COMMUN OF READERS TOGETHER!

Don't forget to bring your new (or gently used) copy of your favorite book from your childhood or adolescence with an inspirational message inside the front cover to Faux Friday! We will be collecting them on the Greenway.

Sponsored by the Community Service Office & the Office of First-Year Experience